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Ethnobotanical Leaflets honored by Danish computer magazine
We recently received word that Ethnobotanical Leaflets will be mentioned in an upcoming issue of a 
Danish computer magazine and will be featured on its cover CD. The letter we received reads, in part, as 
follows: 
Dear Webmaster, 
In our magazine "Komputer for alle" (Computer for all), we are featuring columns and articles about the 
Internet on a regular basis, and web sites are mentioned or reviewed in many contexts. In connection 
with this, we wish to present a selection of these web sites directly to our readers, partly to promote 
interesting and different web sites, and partly to benefit those that do not have an Internet connection 
yet. 
In the December 1999 issue, we have mentioned your site "Ethnobotanical Leaflets" at http://www.siu.
edu/~ebl/, and have chosen your site to be presented on our CD. Our experience from the web sites we 
have featured during the last year indicates that being included on our CD-rom creates a large number of 
online visitors as well, a major promotion at no expense on your side. 
"Komputer for alle" is the absolutely largest computer magazine in Denmark, Norway, Sweden and 
Finland, so your web site will be seen by more than 200,000 unplugged users in Scandinavia. Of course, 
there will be live links to your online web site as well. 
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